DINNER TONIGHT

Fried NC Green Tail Shrimp, Herb Roasted Chicken, Sweet Potato Fries, Refreshing Cucumber Salad, Cupcakes!!!

**DRINK of the DAY**

*Tito's Lemonade*

Tito’s Vodka, Lemonade, Splash Grenadine

---

**MUCH LOVE TO**

they will be busy this week..two Vikings for you and rides on the new Regulator 41!!

---

**GOIONEATOR**

Go see the man and get your boat illustrated. There’s no one else that can do it like Steve!

**ALICE KELLY SPONSORS**

They are all here - purses, pink wonder stuff and awesome magic goo for your face. Everything a fisher-girl could ever want!

**ARTY FARTY!!**

Steve, Robert, Sam and Johnny - and while I think of it Danny over at Fishing Unlimited is a little bit of an artist too! Go get you some!!

**AWARDS TONIGHT**

Be here at 9PM and special thanks to Spencer Yachts Brokerage and Fishing Unlimited for the wonderful trophies - we couldn't have done it without you!!

---

**OUR BAR SPONSORS**

---

Twenty seven years steady of anything is a milestone but this one is special. And it is special to so many different people. Friends and Family of Alice Kelly. Friends and family of the Pirate’s Cove Tournaments. Anglers and captains. Cancer survivors and caregivers. Then there are all the members of the Outer Banks Cancer Support Group – over the years how many have there been? All a part of this event, whether they knew it or not.
Many Thanks to our Awesome Tournament Sponsors and Alice’s Friends and Family!
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Good things come from Sysco
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YOU GUYS ROCK!!!!

The Secret Baking Staff of PCR!

Ginny Kerr

PIRATE’S COVE REALTY